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HE LEDGER & TIM
"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"




H S. Spraggins, presiding el-
der.
Capleville, C. C. __Lewis.
Germantown. G. W. Bell.
Oakville, E. L. Morgan.
Andrews Chapel and Long-
view Heights. V. M. Bradley.
Calvary, 0. A. Marrs.
Chelsea Avenue, W. T. Wrenn.
Memphis Mission. 0. G. An-
drews, general superintendent.,
Davant Afenue, E. E. Thur.
mood.
Epworth. R. A. Clark.
First Church, H. IL -Knicker-
bocker. •
Gallowas Memorial, L. 0. Hart-
man. It. W. McDaniel, super-
numerary.
Greenland Heights, W. E.
Mischlee.
Harris Memorial, Yates Moore.
Highland Heights, C. B. Clay-
ton.






You save in using







MILLIONS Oi PCWNOS Utfti
BV OUR GOVERNMENT
Madison Heights, Walt hot-
comb.
Merton Avenue and Rebecca
Memorial, S. A Martin.
Parkway, C. H. Witt.
Springdale, T. C. McKelvey
St. Luke's, J. L. Horton.
St. John's, J. B. Mitchell.
St Paul, W. .C. Barham. R. W.
McDaniel, supernumerary.
Trinity, R. L. Ownbey.
Union Avenue, J. Mack Jen-
kins.
Vcsnon Memorial. W. A. Banks
?At. Enibury and Temple. A.
G. Childress. °
--Mullins Chapel, T. H. Mullins.
Raleigh Circuit, W. P. Hamil-
ton.




Whitehaven, C. A. Waterfield.
Conference Missionary Secre-
tary, T. C. McKelvey.
Missionary td Africa, C. B.
Mount.
Hebrew Evangelist, General
Board of Missions, J. H. Rosen-
berg.
Conference Director, Superan-
nuate En(lownieut fund, R. A.
Clark.
BROWNSVILLE DISTRICT
gyl Fisher. Presiding Elder.
Aiamd-Circuit,t. K. -Pafford.
Arlington, Braden and Cham-
bers Chapel, H. A. Butts.
Bells-Alamo, W. T. Garner.
Bolton Circuit, M. S. McCas-
lain.
Brazil Circuit, W. D.. Dunn.
Brownsville Circuit. LT R.
Wadsworth.




Ciopton-Macedonia. B. A. Wal-
ker.
Dancyville Circuit, T. P. Rid-
dick.
Dyer Circnit.- J. E. Cason.,
Dyer Station, M. L. Davis.
East Ftrowassille Circuit, W. B.
Nalph.
Humboldt IVO-a, James if
Jenkins.
ran se. Moscow and Ross-
vine, E. K. RoaCh.
Maury City Circuit, Carl M.
Robbins.
Oakland Circuit. L. Z. Hurley.
SOInerritte Station, W.
Hood.
Stanton-Mason. J. W. Fowler,
Trenton Circuit, Humbert Weir
Treatost Station  W. H.  
Pn- . -- •
Sax-
Williston Circuit,. P. T. Mc-
Clartn.
R. L. Norman, Presiding Elder.
Ayers Cirt.)it, E. B. Wiley,
supply.
' Catup Ground Circuit. R. S.
Stanfill, supply.
Curve Circuit, -T. M. Bennett.
Covington Station, E. W.
Crump.
Covington Circuit, S. B. Morri-
son.
Dyersburg Circuit, S. B. Mor-
rison.
Dyersburg Station, H. E. Kel-
son.
Dyersburg-Circuit, J. W. Lewis.
Finley Circuit. H. A. Goforth.
Fowikes Circuit, W. C. }lister.
supply.
Friendship Circuit, W. L.
Drake.
IIates Circuit, G. .f. Carman.
Halls Station, A 1' Hanes.
Henning and Duceltainrifto. E•
W. Maxedon.
Mack Circuit. H. D. Weaver,
suPP4- fr
Millington -and Kerrville, E. C..
Thurnitinft
Munford and Atoka, W. F.
Cooley.
Newbern Circuit, C. A.. Riggs.
Newbern 'Station, W. C. Wa-
ters. ,
Randolph Circuit, 71.. " E. Cal-
houn.
Ridgley Station, L. D. Hamil-
ton.
Ripley Circuit. W. 0. Lindsey.
Rtple.y Station, H. R. Taylor.
Tabernacle Circuit, E. B. Ruck-
er.
Tiptonville Circuit. C. V.
Starks.




F. H. Peeples, Presiding Elder.
BaicOm's and 'Pleasant Hill,
Robert V. Horton.
Bemis Station. V. A DeShas-
GIFTS forALL
Mit ALL PAID FORA
TOO OFTEN is Christmas marred by lack of fun
ds . . .
by the necessity of making regretted omission
s in the
Gift list . . . or, even worse, by the uncertainty as
 to
where the the money's coming from to pay the bills. If
this has happened, in any form or degree, to yo
u, don't
let it happen again. Join our 1932 Christmas S
avings
Club. Pay a dollar or two a week dues and by next








Bethany Circuit, W. W. Henley
Bolivar Station. C. L: Smith.
Brodford Circuit, E. E. Spears.
Gibson and Pleasant Hill, C.
C. Newbill.
Grand JunctiOti and SaUls-
bury, C. A. Coleman.,
Henderson-Station, • F. ft Mc-
Caslain.
Hickory Valley Clecult, J. P.-
Trout.
Jackson, First Church, T. W.
Lewis.
Jackson, Hayes Avenue, C. E.
Norman.





Jackson, Trinity, W. D. Jen-
kins.
Malcsus and Medon; C. L.
ileintee, supply.
Medina and Zion, M. C. Yates.
Mercer Circuit, R. E. Brown,
supply.
Milan Statimi, John M. Jon-
 _
kris. 
_ _ • _
Milan Circuit, T. L. Peery.
- 9iterton-C4r-eu4tr-H., T. Sanson.
Whiteville Circuit, H. H..New-
soni.
Whitettille Station, W. W. Ad
ams.
ENeeutiNe Seeretady Board of
-Christian Education, C. C. Fain.
Su perni tendeni fldiFãii Ex-
tension Work, J. D. Canarly.




--Stildent Dulec Fnivarsity, Lam-
buth Memorial Quar.
Hastings.
Student Duke University, First
Church Quar. Conf.. - W. Coun-
cil.
Student Emory Univereity,
Lambuth - Memorial Quar. Gout..
F. A. Elate '
Agent Conference Student Loan
Fund, J. W. Blackard.
LEXINGTON JRSTRICT
A. W. Lassiter, Presiding El-
der.
Adamsville, Circuit, B. T. Fus-
sell.
Beech _Bluff Circuit, W. .T.
Barium-- - _
Bethel Springs Circuit, J. E.
Brueeton Station, J. L. Bag-
by.
Camden Circuit, W. K. Dicker-
son. •
. Camden Station. 'J. N.... Wil-
ford.
Decaturville Circuit, • A. N.
Walker. _
Henderson CP/MI.1H,-; J.-,T. Banks
Halladay Circuit, W. K. Rich-
ardson. Supply. 3. A. Spence,
aup rrnurnerary.
-Hollow Rock Circuit, Cecil A.
Baker.




Lexington Circuit, W. H. Mob-
Lexington Station. H. B.
Vaught, W. F. Tuten, Supernurn-
erary,
Parson's Circuit, M. S. San-
ford.




$1.00 a year in °Wows,
Marshall, Graves, Mea-
ly and Stewart Counties.
$1.50 a )ear, elsewhere In
State of Kentucky.
$2.00 a year to any 
address
other than above.
Volume C; No. 47
Phillips. aupply.
Selmer Circuit., C.. W. Arant.
Selmer Station, W. M. Tid-
well.
.Shiloh Circuit. H. F. Claitoh.
Student Vanderbilt University,
Ifuntingdbn Q. C st1v
PARIS DISTRICT
0. C: Wrather. Preliding-E1-
der.
Alnico Circuit, -Carl B. Smith,
-supply. •._
Atwood Circuit. "K. P Bryant.
Big Sandy Circuit, W. T. f.at-
ford.
Cottaee Grove Circuit. W. T.
M. Jones. • .
Dresden _Circuit. 0. H. Boat-
wright.
Dresden Station, E. 'F. Mc-
Daniel.
East,Parill Circuit, T.
ridge, -supply. ,‘• ' -
Faxon Circiiit, A. M. Melton.
MU pply,
Gleason Circuit, S. T. liagby.
- -
Gleason Station. L. L. Jones.
Hardin Circuit. P. E. Cates.
Hazel. Circuit. W. A. Baker.
Kirksey 'Circuit.. W. M. V
aug-
han. •
-rHit-Cireult, J. P._ .Bar-..
rot.
McKerizie Circuit, C. 0. Frey.
McKenzie Station.' E. L. Rob-
inson.- .
Murray 'Circuit.- S. gswais.. --
Murray Station, J, 0. Ensor.
Paris Circuit.' Algte Moore.
--Paris. First Church, C. 07 Da
n-
iel.
Paris. Second Church. J. C.
Gilbert. suPP1Y-
Puryear and -Buchahan. 0. 5.
Smith.
Student Lambuth College, Par-
is Circuit. QuaireiTir-UoTirffence, 
- •
E. L. Diggs. -
Student Vanderbilt University,
Murray Qusrterly Conference. W.
L. Ensor.
E. M. Mathis, Presiding. Eider.
Arlington and Milburn. 'G. T.
Sellars:
• Bardwell and Wickliffe, A.
Mayes. 
BarlowStation, B. J. Russell.
Benton Station, I. M. King.
s('ontinued on Page Two)
ecause they're fresh
TAMIELc are nerer parched or toastOdrz"---
•••••no.
FOLKS who smoke really fresh cigarettes made
from choice sun-ripened tobaccos never have to
give a thought to their throats.
That's because such fresh cigarettes retain natural
moisture — and are gratefully smooth, cool, throat-
friendly, mild.
Camels are the fresh cigarette—everyone knows
that nOw—theN've blended from the finest Turkish
and mild Domestic tobaccos that money and skill
can buy.
We would never dream of parching or toasting
these choice sun-ripened tobaccos—that would only
drive off or destroy the natural moisture that makes
Camels fresh in nature's own mild way.
The Camel Humidor Pack protects a fine cigarette
fresh with natural moisture — it could do little or
nothing to freshen a cigarette that is dried-out or
factory-stale.
If you smoke for pleasure, see for yourself what
freshness means in mildness and flavor—switch to
Camels for just one day—then leave them, if you can!
B. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
instort-Salem, N. C.
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company's Coast-to-Coast R
adio Programs
cowl, QUARTER ROUR. Morton Downey. Tony PRINCE ALRFR T
 QI 1RTTR HOUR.A irr )0v. "Old
Won., and Camel Orcheotra, direction Jacq
ues Hunch:. and Prince Albert Orche.tra. direr-
Renard. every night except Sunday, Columbia
 tion Paul Van Loan. c‘ery night except Sun-
Broadcasting System day. N
.B.C. Red Network.
See local paper for time
Mud') FIRES111— Kept FRESH
• Don't remove the moisture-proof in fr
om your
iewkage of Carnets after you apett it. .Tite CamegiHumitior
pack ig proteetion against perfaine nifeer frissossior odors, -
dust ae1 germs. In offes and homes. even its the-d
ry
atmosphere of artificial heat, the tame' Humidor Park
frp.h I ansels and keeps them right until the last
one has been smoked
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. Winners in County Scholastik Tourney
Held at -Hazel October 30,
The- following schvols took
part in, the Caltoway County
Rural Schnol Tournament at Ha-
zel-on Friday. October 311:
.'Green. S_bannen,
Heath. Thommon. -Grindstone.
Shiloh. Coldwater. White Oak.
,Macedonia. _South Howard,
shady flii. T"slesitne. .
Elm Grove.. Flint. Smotherman.
‘' Harris Grove, Backusburg. Mar-
tin's Chapet, Paschall,; Gunter,
Flat, Ilrooks Chapel, Kelly. Dex-
ter. Lynn. Grore, Hazel, Farms,
' New t-oneord, Altno. Kirksey. •
se • - Greet intereet---- wate rotaairesited
by- all and We- are especially
1931
Declamation Girl.
Kirksey, Dornlq Nell Starks-
5; Hazel, 'Virginia Miller-3:
Martins Chapel. Maxie Taylor-
1. L
Hazel„Gintoth Owen---5; Kirk-
sey, Ruth. Hanley-4; Lynnl 
Civil Government
rove, e anis- 
'
•
- Kirksey. Noma Dell Lyles-4errata Crotich-2; Smotherman, I
Mildred, Cooper-1. 
ILynn Groves Herman. Venable-
13; Smotherman. J. C. Rowland--
United States History 2: Almo. James Thomas Rob-
Harris Grove, James Smith-
4; White Oak. Atlev• Wh1te-4: er-ts-4 Geography
Kirksey.', Pat afcCutston Hazel. Edward Cherry-1st;
Grindston••, Padline :Elkins-2: Backtishure. Clay-ton Riley-4th;
taterested le soe so many 4mts ̀ 4.rnotherman, 'Eugene Smother- Dexter. , Harold story__rod.
and two-roonia 
n1
dhools taking part. 
an-1.
. 
Lynn Grove, Jack Cole Sime--
Hazei wen in the high toctool . 5imflC3rti;- Smdtherman; Louise Pas-
Scholastic Section with 32 poinis• 
kin-Ia. Fieldon Sctt; chall-5111.
ton. Annie Los ins; ' Shiloh.- Yel-.Srnotherman in two-rOom school General Scholarship
with 131 points, and White
na Gray Douglas; Green Plain. Smotherman, Clara Erwin-5;
-111 the one-room iebool with
- 2 Oak
1-ia -Neil- Brandon; Thempaon, -New -Cartewed,-- Laverne Buey--4;- 10
Faxon, Jerlene Bogard-3: 'Lynn
Grove, Kathleen Caldwell-2;
Hazel, H. E. Brandon Jr.-1.;
• ' Reading 5 and 8
Reva Wilson-5; Lynn
G rove , Martha Nell Starks-4;
Heath, Cloasan • maoeiegs-3;
Kirksey, Dorothy Sue Mantial-:
2. Hazel, Laura Curd-1.
English
, Thompson. Wilma Reach-5;
Lynn Grove. Isabel Stephens-C.
Green- Plain. Josephine Adams-
3; Hazel. Mary Frances Whde-
2: White Oak. Evelyn Altoh-1.
. h44g11.4h 41
Kelly. Lottte Orr-5; Greet.
Ilain. Hilda Faye; Eitandon--:-4;
Liin Grove. Kirksey. Geralaint
Hurt.- tied with•2 12 peints; Fax'
no. Clarice Grogan-t.
 T II -IPTIC/4 
Relay 'I un'•eartr-teataa4 300
yards t 75' yards.each Girls:
Hazel 1; Smith Howard 2;
White Oak 3.
High jumn,,Boys:
• S_Incnnermitn.• Chas,- Smother-
man '4-; Lynn Groiernan
Cochran, 2; Kelly. Doris, Clark 3.
Standing 'broad jump. Boys'
McCuiston. Jesse _J: McNutt.
Smotherman. Chas. Smotherman.
2; Martins Chapel, r. Sutter, -3•
One hundred sard dash, Girls.
DitiGon A:
Hazel, Audry Rose' I; Kirksey.
Gertrude_ Mch-Fien , 2; South




White.' Oak. Evelyn Alton 2;
Lynn Grove 3.
One hundred fifty yard dash.
boss, Division A:
Hazel, James Cecil Wynn .1;
McCuiston, Floyd McNutt 2;
Smothermaa, Eugele Smother-
man 3.
One hundred fifty yard dash.
Boys. Division' B:
Lynn Grove. James Scott 1;
Haze!, Karl Hart 2; Kelly, Elisha
Or 3. -
•
Glm Grove-1 ,y ; Hai 1
Grovs, Alfred Haneline--1 12.
Arithmetic it
Coldwater. Harry Cot 5 :
McCuiston, Jease idaines McNutt
Il--4; Dexter, e;atrice Andrus--
3; Kelly. Mae Erwin--2;
Lynn Groviii rillie Kelso; Heath.
Clara Mae Tiewell; Thompson.
•Waneda Beach; tied for fifth
' -points. Other school's- rating are
as follows: .
Lynn Grove 25 points; Kirk-
spy 2-4.Faxon-10 points; Almo
Ste: .New Concord' 7; Coldwater
10; Green Plain 9; Harris Glrove
• 61.42 ;.. Reath ,8 12: McCuiston 7;
Dexter 7 12-; Kelly 7 12 ;', Thomp-
son 5; Elm Grove 51e; Shiloh
4; Flint 5; Backusburg .2; Grind-
s-tone 3; Martins Chapel J.; and
Brooks CLapel 1.
'HOL.LSTIC
Names of the school, entrants,




Kirksey. G W: Edwards-3:
_Barns -Greve.- Gttinton
1.
Hoe/wow LT and 8




-se Smotherman, Lester Farris,
Elmo Grove. Chirrles IL Stamp-
tied for second place with 31-2;
Faxon. Juanita Robert.; 2; lat- t
ly. Doris 'Clark.- Dexter. Galon
Andrus-tied for 11th. place with
z•
Regisling 7 and 8.
Hazel. Celia Miller -5; Fax-
on, Wilson Gantt-4; - Lynn.
Grove. Esteile Todd-3; Harris
Grove. J•ssi• Dee Treas---2; Elm
Grove, Rudy Clyde WilkeriOn -
12 : Kathleen
Arithmetic 8 .
Heath, Anna Itutiene Staple-
-5; White- Oak. Pauline Alton-
: ••,- CI' •I, :
...1611105116•00... .."0.16.116146,4•••6616•08,64• 5" •••sltr'T
V•
BIG FIDDLERS CONTEST




Preparations are beiag bizeb- for a-record crOwd at the tenth
- - annual Thanks:Atli:I: -Fiddler's -contest.
. 1.811Ilt..t...,fi .der playir... Arkansas Traveler or Leather Breeches-
Cab. 2. Best ,fiddieriplayin.: sonie sacred se:ection-iladi each.
l• Best fiddleriplayir.:_ some popular sad..ction---$1.t.0 'cash
• 4. Best reeding. any person untie( -14 -sears of ace-in cents
5. --Rest guitar selection-41.64 bottle Lucky .Tiger hair toniC given
by J. H. Ndal, barber. Lynn GrOye. Ks.
6. Best fiddler -playing Listen to the Mocking Bird. Sweet-lkunch
of Daisies or Over tlie Waves. $1.0•• given by T. C. Arnett
7. Best fiddler playintz soldier's Joy or turkey in the Straw-
'81.25 pair Overalls. iv. by For..? S:ory, Lynn. Grove, Ky.
a. Best quartet-41 .re. ca.:: . • -
9. Best Piano selection-Box Biach avid White face powder. given'
by S•wann a: Harris. Lynn Grove. Ky.
n. Best Veeal solo__ -,.e
11, Brist fiddler play•lar own-sel'ctien -51,,tet.eash, Soren& erido---
24 pound sack of flour ziven hv LeinGrote Winn:- Co..
12. Brs• banjo t-eleeT ion peck•-t :ziven by E. E. Doug-
lass. Liam Grove • -
.13. -14.4-t clancer any at.-s---$100 cash
14. Best all round tiddler ot t e% ening-51;.00 e'arsti. given by
Lynn Grove High School
Doors open at 6: tot o'cic•ek-. Contest begins promptly at 7:15.
- 
rtntt4sin-n-1•; k 23 te•tit‘.
-






While the Stegosaurus drank
from PENNSYLVANIA'S springs
THE Bradford-Allegan-y crude Oil that goes
'Into Sinclair Pennsylvania Motor Oil has
mellowed and filtered through innumerable
ages until today it commands the highest_price
of all Pennsylvania grade oils. Sinclair Penn-
sylvania is de-waxed and freed from petro-
leum jelly at as low as 60° F. bulow zelo'and
guaranteed to flow at zero-a . year-around















a F. B. Jones, Pt es niti,g Eider.
'1,F4'4.• t ayce Crreuit. A. E. Holt..- -agr • ,
z• , Columbus Circuit, M. H. Alex-
ander. 
. -
Eibricige Circuit, W. K. Lovett.
Fulton Station, R. A. 'Wogid.
Greenfield and Brooks, K. 4.
Dunn.
Hickman Station, W. 0. Nall.
Hornbeak Circuit, T. S. Rid-
dick. • - •
Kenton and Rutherford, ;.A. G.
J Si, wait older to
the North Alabama Conferentse
'Wilds S. DuBose, elder to the
Little Rock Conference.
James M. Culpepper, on trial,
member of the first year class to
the Northwest Texas conference.
W. L. Suggs, elder to the Hols-
ton conference.
F. R. Hill,' Jr., eider to the
Florida conference.
Kinsey. Hermon Hanley 3. .
One hundred yard dash. Boys.
Divisign D:
Lynn Grove, Jim Scott 1;. Kel-
ly, Elisha Orr 2; McCuiston,
Jesse McNutt 3.
Fifty yard dash, Girls. Division
B:
Martin Circuit. S. T. Parham.
Martin Station, H. Duck-
worth. . -
01:don Station. J. T. Itagby.
Ralston Circuit. Mackey:
Sharon and Mt. Vernon, D. R.
'Overall. : • -
South F44&on Circuit, F.-E.
Bandy.
Trimble Circuit, J.:A. Kelly.
Troy and Rives, W. Q. Scruggs.
' Edge Hill, • Oren ••'insor 1; Union- City Circuit, J. T. Wal-
Dexter, Clara Ernestberger 2; ker:
Lynn Grove, Bessie Thurmon 3. Union CitY'Station, A. N. Go-
Fifty yard dash, Boys, Division forth." • • • ,
B: ' I Water Valley and Palestine, H.
Harris Grove, James Smith 1; J. Burkett.
Hazel. James C. •Wynn 2; Kirk-
:34y, Hermon Hanley 3.
Fifty ,yard dash, Boys, Division
B:
Paschall, Dewey Hall 1; Hazel
-Nail Hart 2. •
Fifty yard dash, Girls Division
Hazel, Audry Rose 1; Lynn
Grove, Oden Swann 2; Concord.
Marell Allbritten 3.
'Relay racb Man), Boys:
Hazel 1; Coldwater 2; Kell,'
•
__Iloys ,I3asehall Throw:. •
_„Smotbeentan, Chase- Smother-
man 9 points; Coldwater, B.
Andrus. White pelt. °Hey White;
Concord.' Solon Eitiey, tied at
Girls itasisrall Thor*: --
Edre HuH. Marelle Winsor 1st;
South Ho .- Eldridge Mc..
Pherson 2nd; Dexter, 'Evelyn
Jones, Gunters Flat, Madeline
tled for 3rd. place.
Running Broad jump, Hoye:
New Concord. S. ilucy 1st;
Smotherman, M. Ellis 2nd; Kelly,
Joe Marton. McCuiston, F. Mc-
Nutt. Hazel,. Kail Ran, tied for
Methodist Conference
Appointments
&Con unued (rout Pag. uey.
Birmingham Circuit, S.
Sands. _ •
Brewers Circuit, W. C. Bak.:
Calvert City Circuit. E. \I
Roines.
Clinton Station. 'Ray Pafford
„ East Clinton Circuit. T‘
Green.
Kevil Circuit, J. M. Kendall.
'La Center Circuit. J..F. More-
lock. , •
Lone Oak and Arcadia, C. M.
Hughes.
Lower Cirtnit, Voris Burnett
West Hickman., Circuit, A. B..
Rogers, supply.
Student Lambuth College, Un-
ion City Quarterly Conference,
Lowell B.-Council.
Student Vanderbilt University,
Water Valley Quarterly. Confer-
ence. Wayne A. Lamb,
-TRANSFERS IN
H. D. Knickerbocker, elder
from the Oklahoma Conference.
Walt'Holcomb, elder from the
Florida Conference. •.




Miss Juanita Allbritten, and
Mrs. Noah Wilson spent a few
hours with Mrs. Gardon Clark
Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. -Clark
and daughter, Miss Pearl, have
moved to his mother's. Mrs. J.
R. Clark.
"Eagle- must be right about
the Association. Those who stay
outside stem to -be wanting to
milk their neighbors' cow thru
the crack of the fence. At least
that is his opinion.
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Wilson
a4' children, Billie Hugh and
Imogene, and Mrs: Addle and Sir-
elda Wilsen, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Perry.
Mr. and Mrs Ellin's Wilson
and sons, Ira and Earl Nix, Mr.
Coleman Berick an Miss Jene
Thomas visited Mr. .and Mrs.
Garton Clark Sunday.
John Craig is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Craig in Flint,
Mich.. this 'week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 'Perry'
were Paducap visitors Saturday.
Mr. Coleman Berick has found
that persimmons are -decidedly
sour this .time of the year --
Ti Id • .
for Everyone
•••
We are exclusive dealers for
MAJESTIC : ATWATER. KENT
and PHILCO Radios
Diaision
Hazel. Audry Wee 1;siiirkaty,
0ertrade McAllen 2; Lynn Grove,
Oplita Lee Miller
Setnty-five yard dash. Girls.
Di% ',ion II -
' _Dexter. Clara Ernestberger 1;
F.dee Hill, Orell Winsor 2; White
:•,:k, Ev..lynAiL011 3. 
.
me hundred aard 1*sta,,
Fiord lit-Nutt
Ma xedon.
Meefield Circuti, T. H. Davis.









' Stdalla Circuit. W. B. l'otts.
W•-•.st Clinton Circuit, H.- B.
I Norinan.
't0;•••'" " I 4 ell • , ,
YO LI M 
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I block from Hotel
50c OvIrnight
.or our guests onij
-
11 1o; 1.)an indemnity 7
GULBRANSEN PIANOS
Grand and Upright









FREE MOVIE TICKETS LOOK FOR YOUR NAME
THEATRE
HOME OF MODERN ENTERTAINMENT
Murray • • •• • • Kentucky
Showing Continuous-2:30 till 10:30 P. M.
ADULTS, MAT. 25c; Nights 35c CHILDREN 10c
FRIDAY ONLY
In a play that fits her























Irs. .1. II. Civirchill Mrs. R. E. Clayton
MONDAY and TUESDAY, November 23-24
JOHNSON-FAIN MUSIC CO.  
Not!-1 Side Court Square Murray
•
Your ,fire insurance dollar provides far more than you realize. Of
course it protects you from financial kiss in case of fire. But it does so much
tore that it ranks as one of tht most effective dollars you spend.
Merely, asindemnity, Stock Fire.Insurance is one of the cheapest neces-
sities. Its average rate has consisterfay declined for more than 20 years,
until in 1930 it reached the lowest figitte in all American fire insurance
history.
STOCK FIRE INSURANCES
teach-es better:blinding' practices -:--ffirnisiteS a sei viLe foi-4te4uppression
of arson, atiOther for the improvement of community fire defenses and
conducts many general fire prevention activities, all of which
curaributifl to the reduction Ai fire waste and the loss
• . li fc by fire.
4116
T4 It; raitimititferre rtpreterttM by Capable Apron err ?ow, efreererteelty •
THE NATIONA•I,. BPARI5' OF FIRE UNDERWRITERS
85 John Street, NEW YORK
LAIC AGO, 22 ircnt Aeldieer .5..trect • SAN FRANCISCO. 
-No-charm berharrge Bldg.
•





with ADOLPHE fitiuOu-' iT(E1fE DUNNt.
EPnest Torrence, Neil Hamilton, Baclanova
Here's the romance cf the year! Menjou in his favorite
role as a gay Lothario, wilt) .finds his matt 11, not in a





-"ohs. Harry Jenkins Mr. Thrn Cat hey
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, Nov. 25-26








r-. \1 . lopton 11-5. .1. II. Coleman
- • :
' •
nocrnetttli each p• icture add sou,- H,1',011 b name or nathes
will to. round. Icperions finding their name under any add will clip
this entir•• arid and present, it to the 'doorman of the 'Capitol. he or
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3-piece Davenport Suites, our regular $65
$100 suite, all over Jacquard Velour
Our regular $125 Suite, all over I90 75
































Doors Open 9 O'clock
A Friday, Nov. 20
WE ARE GIVING AWAY ABSOLUTELY FREE This
COMPLETE BEDROOM, also this Genuine HOOSIER
KITCHEN CABINET, wtih a 31-Piece DINNER SET!
Bedroom consists of Hollywood Vanity Dresser, Poster Bed, Chifforo
be,
Bench, Mattress, Springs, Bed Spread, 9x12 Axminister Rug, Boudoir
Chair and Stool, Bed Lamp, Picture and Table. These prizes are on dis-
play in our window. COME IN AND SEE THEM.
HERE'S HOW
With each One Dollar purchase you get a number, with each Five•
• Dollar purchase you get FIVE numbers, with each Fifty Do
llar
purchase you get FIFTY numbers etc • also with each dollar pa
id on account you get TWO numbers.
We keep a duplicate of each number and at tg-e- er—Td" of ofir- Cale
 we will draw. The person holding the
first number drawn will get this COMPLETE BEDROOM 
ABSOLUTELY FREE. The person holding






Mohawk Axminister Rug $269x12 Axminister Rug
." 
27x52 Axminister
Reg. price $25, now 
Regular price $45, now
Face Rug, now 





















Our regular $40 Suite for  $24














5-piece Breakfast set to
match  $9.85
COMPARE PRICES ANYWHERE
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foe T. Lovett. 
1:11-tered at the Postoffio., Murray.
Coneressmark and his beginning
to funceon.
venes between the election of a noes to tackle marriage with one a trill to the Holy 
Land, so laden
of these high-powered movie tic- is it with boyhood memorie
s.
ti eases. Which reminds me, old man,
that the Murray Lecieer Tintee
Due to a typographical error. is the best "countee" newspaper
overlooked by a student proof-, I ever read—and I Iteow my
  1 EditorKy.. as second class melt =attar.
KEJcTOCKY PRES
ASSOCIATIO
 r leeLeil 41411
71 Member 19311 
1ATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION
Subscription Rates .—In First Congressional District and Henry and
Stewart Counties. Tenn.. SlAel a year; Kentucky, iil.SO; elsewhere. $1.00
Ls ing Itates and information shout Calloway county market
furnIshe-d. upon application.
THE USUAL WARNING ,
Vie would not be honest with
our readers if we didn't print
the usual waenIng of this season,
of the year against starting the
auto with the doors of the gar-
age closed. Despite the fact that
this and almost every ot-her pa-
per in .this • country Armee' es
warning against monoxide gas
et vry fall, ete toll of death from
thts -sertet continues to run
high. It takes but a second to
. open doers and windows of a
garage in ease yeti want to work
an the ear and expect to, start
• up the motor. It you are going
to back cut, you -here to leave
the doors open anyhow. So why
slot make sure they are open
before you deer touch sour foot
to the starter? It is. your only
protection against deadly monox-
ide gareYou may not he able to
get out of the car and open the
doors after the neetor is started
—for monoxide gas can kill in
less than e minute of time. Be
on the safe side—Land there is
--hoe-spessi-tesfes '
and windows of the serace are
open before so.0 start 'the car.
as el fraud-preventive. no one
would disagree with the Lions a
to the uselessness of the pro-
visions regard inc the tabulation
el reeurns. _ . •
However, the evidence availa-
ble thus early in the history of
the law's operation warrants no
such Opinion. If the Brock-Gil-
bert Jaw Is to be replaced in
whole or in part, the repealists
will have to produce supported
statements concerning what lute
happened, not unsupported state-
ments concerning what is 'like-
ly." It was not somebody's ran-
dom. aeadenaie opinion _et_ what
was "likely" to tappen wider
the old 'law that eatArd jtele be
supplanted; it was what most
persons thought bad happened.
Nevertheless, the Hickman
Lions deserve credit in that ap-
parently they ,reemsnize as some
of the ether 'critics of the law do
not—and its critics, incidentally,
are not numerous—that the (act
that the law somewhat delays
returns es not. in itself, a suf-
ficient argument against it. Not
1121e reason Ts-Ar•-- elm I:. Dr-
fered for haste in the tabulation
of returns carries any weight
against the impertance of •a safely
honest count.
- Office-holders are not inaug-
urated on election night.-- There
is no way on earth by which
the suaedate of the voters as ex-
pressed, at the polls can be car-
ried into effete, iinder our sys-
tem, the day • after the election
or even the day 'after. that. The
small interim of- uncertainty en:
tailed 'by tbe Brock-Gilbert law
—and, in practice. in two state-
wide elections it. bee proved for
practical purposes small indeed
—is a eyrie/es-argument against
'it in a iountry wilese no effec-
tive pretest has ever been mus-
tered against the delay of more
than a.year that normally inter-
— , -
LIONS- _IN A HURRY
_A Louis% Tirn 
_ The Hickman - Lions CItes acts
hastily in urging the repeal of
-the Brock-Gilbert law. The
club's resolution as aumtuarized
ie a dispatch, holds that -the law
"is not more likely to prevent
• fraud than the systqm used up
until last year and that it is, not
worth .three to five's days delay
In announcing the official re-
turns."
If the first of these proposi-
tions had , been established, the
secoud would, of course, follow.
If It could- he shown to be true








ing dinner to be a master-
•- iHece. Cull u. atid 'let us do
1 (he wol rying about the cake
and pie ,part or it.
•or.
PUMPKIN.. I'11-1 -to the rare
• ) French pastri( Wu can till
/ your order.
- Special Orders Filled on Due Notice
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
Wk ARE ALWAYS GLAD .10 HAVE YOU •.,
SHOP IN PERSON
4IM• •Mg. MOW ••••• .011•• •••• -.-
-Parker's Bak- -





American novelist and parlor
pink, came off second best 'in 'a
verbal encounter with our friend.
Herndon Evans, publisher of the
Pineville. Sun, during an exami-
reities-isteestse &nine
Eastern Kentucky. Mr. Evans,
ac ' have me doubt, gave the New
Yorkers a distinctly different
impression of what ever ideas
Dreiser and associates might
have had of the "country editor".
But-maybe Dreiser has the last
laugh on Kentucky after all. He
sot a right smart of attention
while here and we suspect that's
abottt all he came for.
We can't help but have a feel-
ing that if proaperity wopld
come back all we would have to
worry -about would be over what
was going to happen to Tarzan
of the Apes.
Uncle Charlie Moran. of Centre
College fame and now ens-eh at
Catawba Colleg.e, is to scout for
Players in Western Kentucky
after the season's close. We
'hope Cask don't get a good look
at our freshman bunch out at
college.
The Elizabethtown News avers
that the wages of sin are high
as ever. However, it will have
to admit that the price of wild
oats is down with other coni-
moditiCi.
reader, the College News of last
week stated that the "Crimes of
Norma,nov" would be presented
on February 11. The word in-
tended was "Chimes." But well
country iiewspaperse It is a pa-
per with a personality, and every
Issue contains something worth
its year's cost. You - re not do-
ing that sitting around ,the first
bet "crimes" wae appropriate fur three days of the week and 
fish-
what the luckless proofreader had inc the last three. dass! A
 lot
said to him. of credit is due ',turtley 
nier-
ss.••s chants, who seern • -to know how
flats _off to • the Murray hish to use newspaper space profi
t-
edictal-bend- -tate- etti able emus*. seeless e
instructor. Joe Eglish. These
youngsters bring forth some fine
melodies and play. surprisinsey
well for their extreme youth and
brief months of practice.
Come en- you Legionnaires and
join up for 1932. We're going
over the top in that membership
goal of 3.00 next year.
Letter to Editor t
Al Senn-ions got a couple of
doubles playing in Tokio. But
It looks like the -Japs' aen going
to show him some real hitting by
keocking' the Chinks for a pair
of home runs.
Lagoon's majority Was' the
second largest in histaere. New
we hope he will follow it up by
Making the second best Governor
11% history.
• The Mown News says, "By
Way of ennouneement.- James. D.
Via, of Clinton. is a candidate tor
Sneaker or the Houge." We
think we can promise you,
though, that Jim will find a con-
siderable detour.
This country is not yet .broke
when It can dig up $40,000 prize
money for a boss race.
A Washington. broker has  leen
arrested for threatening Senator
Borah, If they arrested all the
briskets who threatened to sell
out their clients unless more
mar in was produced  the stock 
exelititge eeceiTdr---stione c ose. .
s*****
Gloria Swanso.n's latest husband
is rich and a spot- -tan. It takes








Mr. Joe Lovett, Editorialissimo.
Murray Ledger & Times, •
Murray-. .Kentucky.
Dear- Joe: I
Attached .is a scrap "of paper
ithich, under favorable circum-
stances. will be accepted at tbe
First National Bank At Plan-
burgh as being the equivalent
Of four bits, or one-half dollar.
I want that History of Calloway
County., -
Why I want such a hh3tory, I
doe't know. For 1 think I ate
hep to Calloway. county's history
even back into the anUithlogis-
In . beeanse -it was--on--her
-hallowed soil that my comb be-
came red and my spurs began to
sprout. Only ehis week I passed
through your wonderful little
city, and, honest, it was with
restraint that I kept front get,
tine out of my benzine buggy
arid, a la Columbus of his dis-
covery of sweet America, kilssing
the earth.
Though_ down on a hurried,
sad MiS81011—to attend the bed-
side of my father, who on the
morning I departed was missing
his first 'Memphis Conference
meeting in 48 years—I could not
but be thrilled as. I raced over
the new, strong concrete bridge
:those Clark's river, when lurks
the ghost of the bigeeet and fin-
est fish ever caught, ,my first.
And on by the old depot, which
like the brook, never changes.
but goes on getting nastier seed
uglier sear by year; the public
square, at whose northwest cor-
ner I used toseit with Old Trim-
ble and the delivery wagon, wait-
ing on Ryan or Diuguid or some-
body to hold up a finger and
whistle for me to come to de-
liver a ton or a pound anywhere
ip town for a dime; out' by the 
schoolhouse *hire Mr.. CutChin
tred by bean-age-tint end of- me
to drive some sense into the 'oth-
er mile of me. It is always a




Patrons of our bank enjoy the benefits
to be derived from our being a member of
the Federal Reserve System of Banks.
Progressive men in. every line of indus-
try, commerce, and agriculture, recognize
these benefits and they are very desirable
for our community.
• We invite your banking business and
personal aciount and the smfings ac-
counts of your family and friends.
We will welcome your account.
(forn••••■•••••••••ea••••••••••••••••• .•••.•••••••••••
First National 11. a
Murray, Kentucky
-
But I didn't mean to go into
competition with your historian
-just meant to shoot, the half
peso -and get the book, so ex-
muse me, please. When I get to
thinking about Murray and Cal-
loway county, and there's a type-
writer under me, I'm not quite





We are still enjoying, - school.
It seems like the schoor term is
exceedingls short this year. Only
two more months of school. •
Several are still missing jschool.
We. are sorry they are miseing
the splendid teaching.thes should_ _ .
receive. 
_
We have had several visitors
this week. They were: Fred
odlc, Lynn Parker, Reims Mc-
cCoamlleo.n, Roxie Enoch and Mrs.
Lula Rogers and daughter, SR-
vernie. Visitors are always ‘k !-
Miss, Thelma Jones was host
to Miss Maurine Rogers Wednes-
day nishe
Miss Mildted Jones, who mail-
ed in at the Training School,
was Wednesday afternoon guest
of the school. We enjoyed her
being Mice with us for be af-
ternoon.
The work at the store at
Penny is gothg along nicely. Re-
pairs are being made on the old
store. Mr. Ray will then move
his stock of goods just ecrose
the road to the -other store.
.Mr. and Mrs. Bun Ray went to
fdarrtry• Tuesday-4,40w 4a-
Ray's brother-in-laws Esilee John-
son, who is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Brewer
were Sunday guests of Clyde
Brewer and family of the- Gibbs
store section.
Bun flAo and family %cut to
Hazel Sunday afternoon:
Hugh Waldrop spent Saturday
night with Terry Ray.
Sam Jones and family spent
the week-end With Mr. and Mrs,
Clyde Bell.
• DRESS SHOP MOVES
The Quality Dress and Hat
Shop, °peeved by Miss Frances
McNabb, has moved from up-
stairs over Graham & Jackson
to the building on the west side
V-the ugite, recently Oecupled
by John-son-Fate Music. Co.
Simpsor county fruit growers
disposed of a large crop of ap-
ples to Ow local trade at an av-
erage psi- ef: 75 cents per
hush, I
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-
Ill not prop-
• erly burned is
lost in smoke.
Rudy Ftirtiaces'ex•
tract all the heat
units from your
fuel without this









Backed by a million
dollar corporation, each
Rudy Furnace is install-
ed under a ten year
guarantee.
Get a copy of this




General Machine Shop Heating and Tin Work






in Murray and Calloway County
SEND YOUR GARMENTS, RUGS and
DRAPERIES TO WEST KENTUCKY'S
LEADING DRY CLEANERS. -
WE PAY RETURN PARCEL
'77 POST
Calloway Winners in Athletic Meet of,
District Schools Here on Noverntoer
Girls Rrents. ---
Fifty-yard dath -Class A. Tette
7.8 sec,—Audrey Rose Oliver.
Class B.---Time 7.9 sec.--Orell
Winslow.
Seventy-five yard dash. Class
A. Time 11.7 sec.--Geraldine Al-
ton. _
" Class B. Time 10.5 sec.—Clara
Ernest berger.
One hundred yard dash. Class A.
Time 15.2 see.-'-Geraldine Alton,
Calicomy ---ad---Mary marnit4.
McCracken, tied for first place.
Class B. Time 13.8 sec.—Clara
Ernesteerger.
Baseball Throw—Ore-It Wind-
sor, 139 ft. 8 in.
Run and Catch—I:v:411e Frank
tearrelt. Calloway.
Relke -Calloway county: (a)
Uerahitne Alton, t b) Gertrude
McAllon, (c) Orell Windsor, (d)
Clara Ernestberger .
Boys' Events
Pifey yard dash. Class A.
Time 6.8 sec.—James Smith.
Class B. Time 6.8 sec.—Dewey
Hall.
Hundred yard dash, Class A
Time 14 1 sec. Floyd McNutt.
Class 13. Time 12.2 sec.—Jini
Scat.
Hundred and fifty yard dash.
Class uttA. Time 21.4 sec.—Floydm
Class B. Time 11.8
Scott. 
Running broad jumpr—Lavertil
Bucs, Calloway, and Robert Gri




Sinotheruian, Calloway and Cur-
tis Dowdy, McCracken, tied for
first
ilasePtiek17. Throw. — Charlie
Smitherman, Calloway.
Relay race—la) Kali Here
(Ii) Ralph Mor na, (el As,
Scott, aud telt Elisha Orr,
Twelve Estill farmers who
fertiliser on their tobacco
report an avreage yield of
pounds to the acre.
The Lexington Kiwanis
entertanied 10 outstanding
ette county 4-H cob boys

















Revise your stiiiii-aof truck value! Stair;
"•-193 Mays a big 1! :;-2 ton. 131-inch, 6-'vi 
60- horseproser truck ehass:s, built loon
organization that designs. manufacipiplo,
sells and services commercial vehicles 4iNiker!
sivety . This new General Mot ors Truck** p
heavy-duty, 4-speed tratismissioesilaina
estra-heav y rear axle-forged Spokateel
wheels—et large, truck-t ype radiator-atalsi iv
Sillrely frame %kit (c-inch side member* and
strese absorbers. Standard !iodic/4 are avail.
able lo lit evere commercial rest ti
Dual rear elieele and a 157-inch sheciltase
chassis •eith a 7-inch frame arc optional-at
slight additional coat. It's every inch a truck .,
, ou'll agree that it sets a new standard of truck
value. Time pas men t s on all General"MoltOrs
Trucks are financed through our tie rill.4,
A. C., at the lowest rates available anyw
HERE TODAY
COME.IN and SEE IT
Motor Service Como
Melvin Cornillaud Bus Corni
„...;,...44tinierike*soneta‘
G. M. C. TRUCK DISTRIBUTO
.--:••121:123 North Fourth Street Paducah, 1K
A. W. WILLARD. Murray, Ky.
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riex-fer Neter
Lee Garland, a soldier front
Camp Knox, spent the week end
of his furlough with his brother,
John Garland, and Mrs. Garland.
Mrs. Muncy Dodd was a vis-
itor with Mrs. Mac Mizell and
Mrs. Henrietta Jones returned
home front Big Sandy, Tenn.,
Tuesday after five weeks visit
with sir. and -Mrs. Preston Ma-
this and family.
Rev. E. B. Motley, pastor of
the First Christian Church, will
preach here at the M. E. church
Novetnber 22. at 2:30 o'clock.
Rev. Motley is a minister well
flown over the county and uni-
ersally loved. Come and hear
ii:.
Mr and Mrs Horace Walston
nd family and Mr. and We.
ichard Walston motored Sunday
o Reelfoot Lake.
Mrs. Bob Hopkins left Sun-
ay for a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
ilson Starks and family at
Memphis. Mr. and Mrs. Starks
were guests here Saturday night
of relatives.
Clint Daugherty and friend,
Miss Elizabeth Foy, of Paducah,
were here Sundey the _guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Daugherty.
They with Miss Bessie Barnhart,
motored to MurraY in the after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Barnhart, of
Bruceton, Tenn., were Thursday
night guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Bernie Jones; also visitors Friday
with Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Jones.
Mrs. Mae Thomas Tarry: and
Mrs. Mac Mizell are on the sick
list with colds -----
Misses Elizabeth Copeland,
Mareile Jones, Pauline Cream
and Mrs. J. le Jones rode horse-
back to Almo Sunday.
Jewell Norman will fill his ap-
pointment Sunday afternoon at
2:30 at the Church of Christ,
after six months absence con-
ducting meetings. Everyone in-
vited.
Mr'. and Mrs, S. R. Curd have
returned home after a visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Shoemaker
at Canton.'
'Mrs Lois Edwards and children
of Whitlock were visitors here
Sunday with Mrs Mate Jones,
and Mr and Mrs. Ocus Puckett.
Joe Ernestberger, of 'Paducah,
was a business visitor here Satur-
day:















Thanksgiving has a special significance for our
firm because it gives Us an opportunity to express
to all of you our heartfelt appreciation and
thankfulness for the patronage you have given
us during the year.
This is the. first Thanksgiving since this firm
was established in Calloway county. You have
been good to us and we want- you to know how
much we appreciate your many kindnesses.
It, is our aim to provide you not only with de- •
pendable building material at fair prices, but
alSo to offer you such service in helping you with
your building problems that you will get the:ut-
most for your building dollar.
COME TO SEE US!
GLASS " Window, Door and Automo-
bile. Winter is at hand. Stop up
those heat leaks. We have ev-
ery kind of glass for every
purpose.





EPHONE 72 • THIRD and WALNUT
e'estet -
•-•4.
turned home Feet Tuesdaay after
a month's visit with xelatIves
In Christian and Trigg counties.
Mack Thomas Tarry lost a fine
cow Saturday morning by it be-
ing killed by a train.
Mr. and Mrs. ()cue Puckett and
Mrs. Jewell Ford motored to Pa-
ducah Monday.
A Very interesting wedding to
many friends here was that of
Miss Lula Belle Haley and James
While, both of Hardin. Miss
White was_le,rutexty
and in the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Haley. She has many.
friends and possesses a charm-
ing manner. The groom Is the
son orrrol. and Mrs. White, of
Hardin, and well known and lik-
ed ey many friends. The wed-
ding took place Sunday. Novem-
ber 15th. A supper for the im-
mediate family and best wishes
were bestowed upon the young
couple.
- BROOKS CHAPEL
Terribly ,dry here. Many cis-
terns and wells are dry and fam-
ilies are 'hauling water.
Seaton Redden died the 5th
and was buried in the Gord6n
graveyard the 6th. Rev. Motley,
of Murray, conducted the burial
services.
Mrs. Nancy Doc Stroud and
three childrelier,- of Paducah, vis-
ited her fathr, 'Dick Stnith, and
other relatit es here Armistice
Day.
Charlie Jones and family, of
Hardin, were dinner guests of his
brother, Dug Jones, and family,
Sunday
Mrs. Sena Jones, Miss Murrell
Ramsey and Miss Ma gda line
Jackson were late evening_ guests
of Mrs. Nannie Stringer and Mrs.
-Mollie Starks Armistice Day.
Tommie Swift and son, -Shir-
ley, of Hardin route 2. motored
here to'see his sister. Mrs. Mollie
Jones, and family, Supday.
Some have sown wheat while
others are waiting for rain.
Norman Coursey has sold his
farm here to Toy Jones. .and is
undecided yet where be will lo-
cate. '
Mrs. 011ie Burkeen was the
dinner guest of Mrs. Nannie
Stringer and Mrs. Mollie Starks
Sunday.
Toni Jones has installed a new
radio.
Toy Jones and wife and little
daughter, Miss Norma Jean, mo-
ored to Murray to shop.
Vers. Mollie Jones has returned
frAt a visit to her son, Euclid
JonN, and family, of TI-aducah.
They accompanied her home.
J. We, Jones and wife spent
Sunday with his cousin, Ed Jones,
and family.
Willie Stens is still carpen-
tering for Oscar Lovett: - -
Miss Inell Walston is pro-
gressing nicely with her school.
All read Psalm 5, chapter 11.
—Old Glory.
Rev. Pigue Misses First
Conference in 48 Years
The Rev. R. H. Pigue, retired
Methodist minister who lies ill at
his little home west of Murree
missed his (frit conference in 48
years last week.
At the 1430 conference, 
Platte was superannuated op ac- . /
o .g.CaUL...-41( .11 IA - erle8nie -2.5...f H " .v r•
intended ts• xe CAL t ILiler. ISfil ,, 
.
t) • . _
but illness prevented. It was the 
t
first conference he has missed
since being accepted by the con-
ference at Memphis in 1884.
Stella 'Gossip
We have had a dry fall of the
year; alright, though, Laefoon is
a -dry" governor-elect. However,
We need rains to get tobacco in
order.
Mrs. Esther Smith, Mrs. Ida
Cochran, John Morgan, Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Morgan, Misses Katie
and Rachel and Mreand Mrs. Os-
car Jordan, and Old  Eake at-
tended the -Church 61 Christ min-
isters meetings at Murray last
week. which was sy.stematically
planned by Bro. n: R. Brooks.
and 'by the way,. I had the pleas-
ure of meeting the Seceder cur-
respondent (Mrs. E. C.) for the
first time.
We visited Mrs. Toni Smith, a
splendid and intelligent woman,
at Coldwater, who his been in
declining health for the past
three months.
Everett Harding, uncle of Cliff
Gupton, has gone to Detroit to
stay for the coming winter, .4
We are exbecting Roy. Tatum
io fill his appointments at West
Fork Sunday nforning and night.
Exceedingly large crowd in
Murray last Saturday; nte druelks
at all. Goodbye, old John' Bar-
leycorn; you are - geodafor, noth-
ing, you pussilanimus robber!
Luther" Pogue preached to at:
tentive audiences at Union Grove





Old Coins in Brief Time OF ELUSIVE QUAIL
Lewis Butler, young merchant
of the Eirksey section, has made
a rapid job of collecting a nice
assortment of old coins.
Mr. Butler became interested
in. old -pieces of money when
reading about coins in the Led-
ger 6.7 Times early in the year
and began to's-3.1.o' them as they
came' into his hands over the
counter or MS store.
He reported the Jollewing ex-
cellent collections to us last F're
day: _
Five-cent piece 1872; 10-cent
piece, 1853; 10-cent piece, 1885;
10-cent piece, 1890; 10-cent
piece, 1854; 10-cent Piece, 1890;
5-cent piece, 1868; 25-cent piece,
1876; 25-cent piece., 1891; 25-
cent piece, 1877; .254ent piece,
1891; 25-cent piece,s1-178; Mex-
ican penny, 1922; 2-cent piece,
1865e half-ditne, 1854, Chinese
1.4I yong; French 50-cent piece,
1898. -_
Other collections; Revenue tax
and county levy receipt, Septem-
ber 8, 1889, for taxes of J.
Willis Edwards, total ta,i. 35
cents. G. H. Dees, Esq.; collector
Anchell McPerson, D. S. Taees




Pupils in the Goshen school, FRIDAY
under the management 'of Mies, 6:30—Sermon by E. A. lessi-
Aileen Wilson, are progressing -ter.
nicely. 7:30—What Baptists Believe,
Listen, Pa and Ma, pleaee fie by A. 2. Cross.
your mail boxes good and SATURDAY
steady. I see boxes with the lids 10:00—Church Finante, by N
off or. lost; posts rotted off, box ee Castleberry.
bassea 4e -.wens '-side--by--- rusty-, . 45—Eiet1on, by W. H.
• .nt Wee. another thing,,,Horton_
-always have mail matter stamped. 1:00—Dddress by L. R. Riley.
The mall man comes through 2:00—The Lord's Sheep, by
cold rains and blizzards, forced to A. M. Johnson.
fish 'out your blamed old "cop- 6:30—Repentance, be- -E 3.-
pee's" Out of the box on account Gough. . • -
of your blamed carelessness! .7:30—The Source and Purpose
Thomas Joel Smith had had of Missions, by J. R.. Vlytin.
luck. His -pup whose name is SE-NDAY
"Hoot," killed two.of his Ma's 10:45—Sunday School, W. H
chickens, then sotnethIng else' Peery. Supt,
awful hape.ened! Rufus Itastus 111Q0—Jesus and His- Three
Johnson Brown, what you goin* Helpers. by R. F. Gregory. •
to do When the • rent conies 1:1S—The Mourner's Bench,
by J. E:-Skinner.
2:15—What Baptists Believe
club by A. E. Cross.
yeild —L. V. Henson, Pastor
acre._
Carroll' county farmers report
Members of 4-H C I II th; eehib- a large feed supply axit-ilable for
'tad 45 ewes at the recent farmera.-tbe winter.- The ha:, crop was
fair at Warsaw In Gallatin county the largest in years.
'round?—Eagle.
Four Laurel county 4-H
boys - grew corn that will
100 or more bushels to the
oone Bros
DRY CLEANERS
We Clean Everyth;ng Except the Kids
Twelve Garrard county farmers
harvested Fe-ireres of korean les-
pedeza seed, yeilds being 200 to
400 pounds to the acre.
EIDIEEICIERIDEIREICi





She will be extremely
thankful for such happy re-
membrance on Thankagiv-
Ing Dak.,
The name "Nunnally" oil








Two famous products are now one! The
assurance of complete anti-knock per-
formance you have always had with
Sinclair H-C Gasoline is now made
doubly sure by the addition of Ethyl
anti-knock compound! Drive in for a
trial tankful of this remarkable nevi
combination —the ltes'''t forward step
in engineering science!
Sold and recommended-11V=
JACKSON PURCHASE OIL CO.-
East Main Street Murray, Ky.
a.
MP
Many quail hunters hate taken
to the fteld this week with the
opening of the season, Monday.
About 115 license were issued
here for the quail season. The
season is open front November 15
until January 1.
Two -hundred and fifty-three
license have been issued this
year for the hunting_ of fame.
the dove-- seas-a- ranges from
September 1, until December 16.
Rabbit season opened Monday,
November 15. ua.d_
open until January 1.
The squirrels have a longer
exposure to gunfire, it being law-
ful to hunt 'them with license






country this week. The project
for the week is "Around the
World Rook Fair" with the lives
and experiences of the children
of other countries in print for
the youngsters. The lives of the
children of the Orient and of the
Ancient civilizations are suggest-
ed for the reader.
The Library Science class of
the Murray State College, have
had on display this week books
carrying out this idea. The dis-







seven Junior Leaders from
Calloway county attended, the
---t.wet-int-ef- +he Jtrelor-
Magoffin county reports un-
usually good corn:. a 'large acre-
age of good sorghum. fair soy-
beans, but poor potatoes .and late
gardens.
#
C. M. McReynolds, an Allen
county farnic*. received 73 cents
a bushel for wheat -Logged off,"
with hogs selling for $5.90 a hun-
dred.
we-
kers held at Mayfield last_Sat-
utdayi About 75 were in at-
tendance. - .
'Those attending were: Mr. and
Mrs. F. H. Spicfland, Pleasant
Valley lead-era; Mrs. Desiree
Hale, Faxon; Mrs. Koska Jones,.
Smotherman; Mrs..Conp Milstead,
Smotherman; Miss Sadie Wilgus,
county honie demonstration agent
And C. 0. Dickey, county agent.'
The rueeting.was held in the
Hall Hotel. The principal visit-
ors Were: J. W. Whitehouse, Lex-
ininon, State club leader, and C.
J. McKinney; Lexington.
Fitty-tvi,o acres of dodder-free
Korean lespedeza harvested for
seed will furnish Monroe county
with a supsdY of .seed.
-"-stieivic. malty 4-Pi clOtt mem-
bers/won more than 4300 in




Is still the strife dear old Buttnkggi‘ing. The
Pulliam, taught their turket; e buy
rhey washed their holitla) ensembles: we
ha% t• ours victims) by exp,.:rts.. The) uere
thankful for not b) the
:flantui,4 (twigs tte're thank-
ful for—
your generous patronage; thankful that we are
able to offer you the same dry cleaning service a.s
you get in the largest cities—using VAR-SOL—
at the same price you pay elsewhere.
WHERE QUALITY CLEANING





29 Reserve Any Arti-
cle Until Desired
Only a Small Down Payment Required
There's no need to-wait any longer- to-do Gift. felecting when
Bailey's offers you the opportunity to ,make your choices now with
only .a small ddWn payment, reserving the- article far .ybu until it is
wanted. •
Make yout Christmas gifts count' this year. Give something' per-
manent and lasting, that will, be a reminder of your -thoughtfulness
during the years. Now, more than ever. will the recipients appreciate
beautiful, useful and lasting gifts.
And Bailey's selection is, as 'usual, vomplete. Here are „gifts for
-titone-neareet-you- and also appropriate gifts, not expensive either, or
just good friends whom you wish to -remember.
Come in Today and Make Your Selection While You
Can Make -Unhurried Choice
FREE ENGRAVING AND GOLD LETTERING
Remember that we do free engraving in 22-karat gold on all metals

















L. C , •
this IA ri:11,_
Heath's -haskethali team on
Over Kickser at Kirksey Friday.
night, 21-3. Cood for Heath.
' Mrs. Minnie. Reed died Teneelety
morning at 1. oClock. Slue was
at._ Att. _Olive ceti.ete'rt
Tuesday afternoon. • She teat.-
one son. Gladiva. and three
'roue to mourn her ikeash. ,
•": A birthday dinner wae piven at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Reggie
flyers', near Murray. last 5n-
day in honor of Mr. Byers. Those
attending were: Mr. and Mrs. J.
R. flyers and children; Air. and
Mrs. J. H. ,WerfTer,--lir. and Mrs.
lea Byers and 'datiehter. Betty
Site, Mr, and Mrs. Joe.. Veline
(ethers visited In the- -afternoon.
The day was eniiryort I•v all. All
left wishing .Mr. Fivers . .niany
more happy birthdays:.
Raliegh T. Eabercle of neer
collho and Doyle Darnell were
molted in rnirrtame Tuesday after!
noon. They will soon move te
their home in Kirktey. They have
Tally friend!: who extend 'to them
eongratulatione fbr a .lone and
happy life. 
_
Annie Young of hickory Grove
Heath News
Iii• r ;.,
v. Line her father and family
of near Hazel this week.,
'Mahler Short seam Sat
Aritav night and Setnelav with
Da:sy Miller.
_ Mr. end Mrs. J. H. Byers Were
Tuesday, nieht guests of ' their
daughter and family. Mr. and
klOrtidle --Alegander.
Misses Evelyn l'ace and Marie
I .it ton were Sat urdav "afternoon
:testi of Miss Lula Noun
The services at Owtrus ctopel
Saturday nIgbt, Sunday, and Sun-
day night, were well .attended
and fine sermons were preached
each lime.
The youngsters from near
Hickory ..went 'possum hunting
Wedneeday. sane of them says
two poistons were caught *MI
others declared no possums were
looked for.
- Several- front around here at-
tended the party at Dexter Sat-
9rday night.
Mr. and Mrs. larlYte Short and
little daeghter: visited Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Short one night last
wer-4.
Toni t'etre was the champion
H chit alfalfa grower in Cadwell
counte- this year, and received
ae-a prie 10 tons of agriculltital
Tiniestone.
THE I.EIDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, NOVENIBFR 19.1.l.
Trappist Monks
The lrappist monks are a re-
formed order of the elsterciaa or-
der, instunte•I In 1tl8' b) .krniand
Jean le-Itoutliellier de Reece. As-
suming :emend of the Abbe) of las
Trappe in Ititio he found it in a
_deplorable condition. '1'lle main
perpos`e Was to restore the disci-
pline of the monastery. From La
Trappe this austere rule stirred
into other parts of Europe, where,
isKust itxur
Brat some of the ruost flourishing
monastic houses in the siorld are
how 'Moe of the 'Crapplat reform-
ers, -In the United States them
are three Cistercian abbeys. La
'Frappe at titetheetilante Ky ; New
Mellarey, over Dutuuque, lowa. and






You won't ha' e to worry about the succt
your Thanksgiving Dinner if you -call LEE &
ELLIOT for your necessary groceries.
Lee &. Elliotf can always be depended on for
Quality pt a Fair Price.
And here you always find . a wide variety of
-Foods. -Those *ho take pride in "setting a good
table" order-their Groceries from Lee & Elliott.
If you are not one_of our customers; we invite




The Home of Good Food
Reserve Your
Copycw-
At an early date we will have for sale a
limited number of copies of
"The History of
Calloway County'
Prepared ,by E. A. Johnston and to be publish-
ed by the Ledger & Times, the History of Calloway
County Will contain all informaPon of interest and
merit about this county that *ill grow in value as
the years go 
Calloway'countains everywhere will want a copy.
It will be true, accurate and complete.
We have already received orders for a number
of cotties-if you want one, kindly fill out the cou-
pon below and mail to us. Your copy will be mailed
postpaid. When it ,is off the. press, within, a few
weeks. •
. We expect a great demand for these histories
and while e large quantity is being printed the
aupply .will not be inexhaustible. Copies will be
mailed in the order retr.. ted. Order Yours today.
Price 50c Per Copy
Date , 1931
The Ledger & 'times,
Murray, Ky.
Check or nv.ney-prder enclosed for .....copies
of 9'he;.11istOri Tirtlirewus• "Coutity-.' Man
same to
Name • . .
Address
The Pomp of Power
N1u-holas II tot Ruesiiii liked tie-
ing Itu a Swell South German paP
rather thuu aity•bere ghee
In Herne the czar knew that he was
safe uga.est attempts on Ms Kra
which was sie:os possible in Rus-
sia, and then on the banks of the
pretty stream of harm he eouid
live the - free, quiet life of a
private gentleman. Is there better
proof of the werthleestieeis of aS
royal pomp and circumstance than
the fact that shat the autocrat of
all the hundred million ituestaus
loved most was to go in• a 11101,
train from Darmstadt to Franb
fart, incognito as far as possible.
and there to buy ties and gloves le
the street 7-Fretn Von Bulow'S
Memoirs, Page 1ik5.
Policies Oat of Date
The insureece pulley lageed
Lloyd's on marine riots bee lads&
gone but little change in e peat
century and a half, since It was
tint printed, says an articts In
Fortune Magazine. Ths olzeolnd
sentence furnierLy read If& the
name of God. Amen," bat 1 has
been changed to 'Be It known
that.- This Is perhape the great-
est change in the policies fet
Lloyd's, which are full oe contra-
diction.. and grandiose language;
so much so that an English Judge
once declared that if it were drawn
up today it mould tee ronsidered
•'the work of a lunatic eielqeed
with a private sense of humor"
Kirksey Hi News
The stutlen6 were entertained
in chapel Armistice Day by a
averial program. The Kirksey band
played several selections. In the
alntence of . Mr l'ioyd, the band
was directed le Miss Stark. A
reatling.'"Vellow Butterflies" was
gisen by Miss Vivian Venable. This
Machines is Vineyards
Machine-age Inethuthi are now
used in the large vineyards of
northern Africa. Whereets in for-
mer days the spray lug if the vinei
was done by hand, great numbers
of natives being employed, each can
ryikg on his back a cepper cylinder
loaded with poisonous dust, me-
chanical means are now coining to
the front. Horses and eules, or
motor trucks where the ground is
favorable, carry a large metal ap-
paratus which scatters pu_uison by
means . of compressed air. This
mechanization ha& it is said, in-
creased the wine yield per acre. i \-Ve are sure hevine some fine
e -ether. aGthering corn has
!beim the order of the day arontrel
Hardin School Offers! hP7There was a party at Mr. 0.
Prizes to Fiddlers Paschall's Saturday night. ..
Mr. Otho Darn;•11. chittiren, and
mother-in-law, Mrs. Overcast,
eiaileel  My. and Mre. Boss
Saturday night -and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cephus Orr visited
Mr. and Mrs. _Henry Jones Satur-
day night and Sunday.
Charlie Canter and Charlie
Glover were in Murray Saturday
on business.
Aunt Mary Paschall is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Key. '-
Mr. -and- - -Mr*. Gettliee- Nei
visited -.114 r. • and Mete,-Tilasatt Cksr
--trtgitruorri- --
'-'411sa-illianon Kay anent_ lair week
with Mr. and Mrs. Wiley key of
Palle. Tenn. ,
-Jay Bird
as the' grave of the unknown sol-
dier was the theme of the !selec-
tion. The program Was (iniaYad
very much by the student body.
The primary and intermediate
grades, under the direction 'of
Miss Cain and Miss.,MeCallon. are
preparing a Thenksgiving program
to be given Wednesday night, No-
vember 25. This program will be
the _closing. event before th,e
Thankagerine holidays.
The Kirksey debating team will
begin arranging debates with
other schools now that the- ma-
terial will soon be sent out from
Lexington. • The debaters thie
year will be flora Edwards. W. A.
Palmer. Reva Mae Cain, and Kel-
ly Rogert. Two new members
have been added this season.
The Eagles defeated Faxon's
Cardinals in a fast' k.tame played
on the Kirksey threw. The final
score was 31-26 Edwards, Kirk-




".The Winners", 'Junior 4-H
club of Suuutherman. met Friday
evening November 11.
There was an attendance of
twenty-five mr_mtlers._ _ tw
visitors. Mr. and Mrs. Less )one,
Mr. and Mra Attie Cooper. Mr.
and Mrs. Duncan Ellis, Cletus and
- -
Thomas Myers, Jullue Cooper,
Charles James. Polly Ellis, and
Betty Jane Milstead. Our local
leaders were also present. Mrs.
Tire Milstead. and Mrs. Kook*
Jones.
Plans .were made and discus-
reed for our county achievement
day 'to be held at Murray. Satur-
day. November 21. All reports
and record books were turned i
to our local leaders who will re-
port them to our county leaders.
Come on! Every member of our
club!.. You are surged to - attend
this _meeting at Murray to show
what we have aeconiplislYed In
our first year of club work.
Crossland News
-Ati unusually interesting prize
eery- -Irrk 111.1 Fbi-
dier's Contest which will be given
by Hardin Nigh chool FriditY
night. November 24.
For the best tering hand pritee
totalling $10 are offered. There
is a nice list of useful articles




dear father and husband, W. F.
Spiceland, who passed away erne





Now Found Exclusively in Murray at
THIS SHOP
.We are pleased to announce to the women of
Murray and Calloway county that we rtevs have
the complete line of this distinguished Hosiery.
We most cordially invite' you to come in• and in-
spect it thoroughly.
FREE! FREE! FREE!
To be given avvit‘ Saturday', De( lith
Box of 3 Pairs $1.50 ALLEN A
InQklire at our shop for the plan
EULA HOOD PEARSON
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i I //aFriS GrOt'e
I The II: thine I heard Mem-
..e.• Ws hare'. the




In* file;..-ott, „Tenn:, spent
nil at home , with her
-.r. l;
ti.;t‘ ,I• 104 rLat.ie, Is now with
tillraZe in Sedalia, Ky.
ucor littattin wee in Ole
traveang
Wat IRA rompa.ty. , dia-
-pi:tying a nice lino .D..f goods.
.Dr._ Meirrts of Murray
ow In this neck of
• woods
Mo,u1u, twine- the 'third
,m41 •Layt _an& cetHi_ky 
_court
.3 !• , • :.;yfir!e, there 
_was a •
sent.
Ni si Thiir•tisy Swint.: 
Thanks-
Nine :,I! onelit in be 
thank-
ful fm• euelt an ab
undant crop
and tot- health and life 
- and
especially -the Deniecrut Geyer-
me% -Atuey, Bee
-Thus baby in a drought,strf ,seen section of West Virginia Was 
one of
the ultIrriate consumers of the foodstuffs given 
by the American Red -
Cross in the past year. More than 2.7i0o600 persons 
were fed by the or-
contzation.
Bethel- News
gvery .one is filmiest t ee
gathering- corn arotind beer mit
all cribs are 'going to be full
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Pierce!
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
H. fl. Bynum and family. • -
Mr. and Mrs. Lelon Poyner
spent the week end with Mrs.
Poyner's brother, - Mr. A rbert
Tubbs of Benton.
Mr. and Mrs Riegle • flyers
!pent Sunday with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wells.
Miss Ears Bynum Is .pending.
this week in Murray with Mrs.
Ern Pierce.
We are still having a fine St
day school. Every one is irfteti
Sunda,: Sondae, i, ut-est-1,in'
•
_
\Iti) Or "AIN:Cm:4 and
M.F.s.'"J. E. Johnson and da4101-
ter. Mrs. Ereest rnderWooll; wish
CO1114 - -
ft • . . „
t'ut•ir thanks and tut-i•
preciation fol. the kintInti.-"tuteriuro-,t
thent ..1.7 Oi.uir-,friends. and
Items durine, ft. n'eft
of their stt-e-ni
mot la r.
to Dr. Ha!, will.; ea, eo it (cut.
Mae t;e1/ Wee., etteh. of .
'row' urayt.
•
If 'lours wcri, lieu
earuhairiitiis Cam
county. hi many fan u
ers grew-their ;first alfalfa u
Control of so cr
racing" is attracting the
Wm of ferment in
Davieee eonnty farmers who
itiowed their wheat in the spring--







IT'S THANKSGIVING for Mo-
ther, too. Bring the whole fain-
Fly here for the kind of Thanks-
giving feast you've always drea-
med about.
We promise you a REAL EXTRA SPECIAL-
Turkey supreme with all the delicicus delicacie
s
that go -along.
PHONE FOR RI- SERVATIONS
MURRAY NATIONAL HOTEL
A. HORD, 'ALtilago.
THE HOME OF GOOD FOOD
:ASOMENOSIMMIlk 
•••
Why Buy. Cheaply Made Clothing.
EVEN AT CHEAP- PRICES!
WHEN THE BETTE.R CLASS OF MEN'S AND BOYS'_  WEAR 
CAN BE PUR?
C I li-N_S-IS414ERE .A I. TBAY_IAAVE-ERF.3 _ 
pyg -
IN G THE PAST TWENTY YEARS:- -
Furthermore, even at the-exceedingly lo' prices in e%"fect here, not an iota of qua
l-
ity, style, or tailoring is sacrificed. Again, you have more
 than a thousand suits and
seven hundred topcoats and overcoats in all the new fabric
s an models to select from.






SUITS that sold up to
S22.50
SUITS that sold up to
$25.00





buys SUITS that sold up io
$35.00
$24.50 
buys SUITS that sold up to
$40.00
$27.50 






In addition to these marvelous clothing, values there are 
outstanding valucs




217 Broadway Paducah, Kentucky
t aiwaswesiwsworasseseswwwassfill.ramswort Amos,
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